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The Useful, Practical Gift

Values

China

Desks
Book

A

This beautiful Parlor Suite Is superb, both In
quality and apoearance. It consists of three
muaive pieces, upholstered In beautiful
brown and green velours. The !Tm '

mahoganired birch. The most
itr.rttv Suite ever offered for so low a

price. High renters ask $40, and COC ((
It la worth It. Special at Gadsbys' 0JmJ
TV. Have Other Tr-Pl- e- Saltea aa Caea

aa S15.00

Solid Oak Rocker. Ilka cut made of fine se-

lected oatc with large broad arms and back,
finished fumed oak or the pretty golden oak.
This Is a $7 rocker, priced special A CC
for this week D0J

W hnve
for Chris
ant) finis

a srrand showing of Library Tables
tnas. All of the pntmlar deMen
hes. The prices areje Tfl wfl

reasonable, too, from

1 t 5-
--Itrivrg u uaw

$4
Goods Bought
Now Will Be

Wrapped and
Put Aside for

. livery.

Is Best 'Appreciated
That Cannot Elsewhere Be Approached in

Turkish Rockers
Sewing Rockers

Closets
Center Tables
Ladies' Writing

Racks
Magazine Racks

piano-finishe- d.

v w

A

Weald Make a Splendid
t'hrUlmns I'reaeut

If you wish to pleae a
mtmical friend, a Music
Cabinet will surely do
It. Our line consists oC

all the newest and
latest desiens and fin-
ishes. Prices from

S7.50 TO $20

Piano Benches
Library Tables
Carpet Sweepers
Music Cabinets
Pedestals
Costumers J
Hall Trees

EVENINGS
3-Pi- ece Parlor

Solid
Rocker, $4.55

Library Tables
Christmas

Music
Cabinet

.

r -

a lady
always wants. She
can sit down to dress
her hair. U a d s b y a"
price

is

Princess Dresser In oak or ma-

hogany, polished or dull finish, CI y Cfl
worth $28. Special this week O X f

Other Princess Dressers as low as

ra ujjiivo id

Gadsbys'
Price

We have a larger
assortment thanever of Children's
Chairs and

of

(

Seats
Folding Card Tables
Ladies Work Tables
Plate Racks
Umbrella Stands
Tabourettes
Foot Stools

Tables
Something

$7.50
Princess Dressers

quarter-sawe- d

S12.50.

$1.50
Rock-pric- e,

Gadsbys'
Price

$1.50

Evenings
--

l

'

On

Ladies' Desks in oak
or with
French legs, a
and useful piece of

;

that is fa-

mous for

to

No'MatterWhat Want in

Telephone Tables
Telephone
Medicine Cabinets
Morris Chairs
Easy Chairs
Rotary Chairs
Sectional Bookcases
Rugs

Small Deposit Will Reserve Any Articls Intended For Gift Purposes

OPEN

Suite for $25

This Oak

for

NOTICE

Mahogany

Child's
Chairs

S1.50

Child's
Rockers

Open

Sale
This Week

mahogany,
dainty

Jurniture
Gadsby

prices

$7.50 $25

You Furniture

stools

OPEN EVENINGS

ISS3

values

Magazine
Stands for
Christmas
We have a larg assort-
ment of Magazine
Stands this season ; also
Tabourette and Phono

Stands from
$3.50 Up

Ladies' Desks

r 4
I i

i m i

'Rsli thcBatton-an- d Rest"

Library
Chairs

Yfcyf r- - ..... CmW UM0

NEARLY 100 STYLES ALL WOODS,
FINISHES AND 51 9 fr $MCt
UPHOLSTERINGS. ip4

Solid Comfort
Bed Davenports

"1.', :sos.?.

42.

On our first floor we have, we think, the
largest assortment of Davenports In CCA
the city, priced from S22.50 to 0iJ

Hoosier
Cabinet
for Christmas
You couldn't find
anything: in town
so certain to de--
lit"hr vnnr wifp ns

Remember

Yon Don't
Haveto Pay
Cash When
Yon Purchase

. Goods at
GADSBYS'

DEVLIN ONLY BOSS

OF COAST TO PLAY

Other League Managers Will

Direct Their Teams From
Seat on Bench.

TWO CLUBS AFTER KAFORA

McCredlo Thinks Ixber Will Make
Second Hal Chase Van Howley

. Not to Join Oaks Deal for
Two Beavers Completed.

BY BOSCOE PAWCETT.
Unless all sigms fail the Pacinc Coast

League will have only one playing
manager in 1914, Arthur Devlln-ne-

boss of the Oakland Commuters. Dev-

lin expects to play at Jhe second sack,
but the w York star has never
played the keystone and there Is a
strong likelihood that even Devlin will
adorn the bench after the first few
weeks of the season, if not before.

Walter McCredie, manager of the
Portland champs, was an outfielder in

his day. leading the Coast League for
a couple of seasons. But Walt forsook
the box scores as a regular about four
years back.

Harry Wolverton anchored himself
at third base for Oakland for two sea-
sons, with Gus Hetling on the bench,
but Harry went to the New York Amer-
icans in 1912 and when he returned
last Spring to the management of the
Sacramento Solons, he was as fat as a
Chicago Alderman and as slow as a
rheumatio tortoise.' So Harry stuck
to the bench along with McCredie.

Dillon Also Sits Down.
Last year marked also the retire-

ment of Pop Dillon, of Los Angeles.
Dillon went back to first base In quite
a number of games aJid wreaked ter-
rific havoc with his club as a pinch hit-
ter, but Pop gave up the regular guar-
dianship of the initial cushion to Char-
ley Moore.

Happy Hogan, of Venice, caught 16
games, but only because his regulars
were sadly crippled. Hap Quit doing a
regular backstopping job two or three
seasons ago.

Del Howard came West to San Fran-
cisco in the Fall of 1912 as nrst-sacke- r,

but, when Del was named manager last
Spring, the vet also showed
his preference for the knothole row.
First McCarl was tried out and, when
he failed through lack of experience
and was' shunted to Spokane, Howard
tarried at first only long enough to
sign Downs from the American Asso-
ciation.

' v.. Howard GIve l Field. -
All told Howard played 50 games at

first, McArdle 128. Downs 30. and Mc-

Carl 13. Howard has already an-

nounced himself through as a regular.
so. as stated in the opening paragraph,
Dvlin will be the sole exponent of the
field general.

Devlin's regular berths are at third
and at first bases,, but. with Hetling
and Ness on the holdover list, there 13

absolutely no loophole through which
the big Irishman could wiggle into the
box scores at those stations. Cook,
too, 6t short is a certainty, but there
exists a vacancy at second by virtue
of Bill Leard's sale to Venice.

Leard's disposal offers a peculiar an-
gle. Two years ago Bill was a star
at the keystone for the champions,
leading the league in the base-steali-

department, in which the Oaks are
weak. Last season Leard hit only
.224, but he, fielded well, covered acres
of ground and stole 70 bases.

Internal Strife Cause.
Devlin, on the other hand, will hit

50 points better than Leard, but he
will steal closer to seven bases than
TO and will not cover nearly so much
territory as Leard in the field. Internal
strife rather than playing class must
have actuated the transfer.

Sacramento has Joined Portland In
tha ouest for Catcher Kafora, drafted
by Pittsburg from the Butte team of
the Union Association. uanny snay
recently visited Sacramento and sung
his praises to Wolverton. Kafora may
be retained by the Pirates, but if sent
back to the minors. Portland and Sac-
ramento, and perhaps some other AA
league clubs, will have to draw for his
services.

And now comes the report over the
telegraph wires that our lanky friend,
Dan Howley. is not to join Oakland
after all. Portland sold the big catcher
to Philadelphia one year ago and he
was traded by the Phillies to Montreal.
When he refused to report, owing to a
refusal to grant his salary demand,
Montreal disposed of him to Oakland.
Whether the sale was fictitious and
announced simply to drive Howley into
line Isn't certain. At any rate, Mont-
real's most recent pronunciamento is to
the. effect that the staccato Irishman
is not coming to the Coast.

"Walter Johnson, the best pitcher in
the American League," says the head-
line in a Chicago newspaper. Trust the
Windy City newspapers to spring the
really sensational scoops.

W. W. McCredie yesferday received
the final papers binding the purchase
of Pitcher Peet and Catcher. Haworth
from the Pendleton club of the West- -

ern Tri-Sta- League.
j Lobcr 3Iay Rival t hane.

Manager McCredie, of the Portland
Coasters, predicts that Elmer Lober
will be a second Hal Chase If he re- -
mains on the Pacific Coast this year
and is given his opportunity at first
base.

"He has the most wonderful pair of
hands I have ever seen," vouchsafes
the Portland pennant-moulde- r. "Last
year in the outfied I remember only
one muff of a f'.y ball and that oc-- !
curred in Sacramento when a high
wind handicapped him. Cn ground
bails, too, he is a bear. Elmer played
shortstop in our last game of the year
at Sacramento and gobbled everything
in sight.

' "Whenever a ball hits those mitts
! you can count It gone. That's why I
think with his arm he ought to do-- j
Velop Into a remarkable initial Backer."

Arthur Devlin seems to think he has
picked up two finds in Catcher Roberts

' and Outfielder Quinlan, of St. Louis.
' Roberts presumably is "Skipper"
Roberts, the Spokane boy who played
several years ago in the Western
League before Joining the Navy. He
returned to Spokane in 1910 and, after
a short shrift in the city league, went
to Missoula in the Union Association.-

Blajikenshlp sold him to St. Louis
last year in n. He hit .271 in
1912. .

J Quinlan hails from the New York

State League and his purchase shows
that Devlin Joes not consider ieu r.i
lor strong.

SOCCER TEAMS WILJi CLASH

Mount Scott to Play Beavers; Bar-

retts Club Meets Corinthians.
The Mount Scott soccer team will

play the Beaver eleven on the East
Twelfth street and East Davis street
and the Barretts Club team will play,
the Corinthians on the Peninsula Park
grounds today. Both games will be
called at 2:30 , o'clock and are of the
Oregon Soccer League schedule.

Following is the lineup for one of
the games:

Beavers. Mt. Scott
Pauley O C. HlckllnR
Drbj- - ...KB ,. Duncan
Usko LB . . . ft. Robnni RHB King
HaefUng CHB Bryce
Llnd L HB Fairly
Ostrander OBP Wright
Foster IRF loung
Bloor CF Morris
Benham UF Stewart
Southerland OLF J. Robson

Substitutes W. Gray, RanKln ana fioaem,
all of Mt. Scott.

INDEPENDENCE TEAMS WIN TWO

High School First and Second Defeat

State Normal and Multnomah.
INDEPENDENCE, Or., Dec 20.

(Special.) In one of the closest and
hardest-foug- ht games ever seen on the
Independence - lloor. the local High
School basketball team beat the fast
team from the State Normal School at
Monmouth last night by a score of 14

to 15.
About three-fourt- of the game was

played under the Independence basket.
Independence forwards could not make
accurate shots. The Normal made four
field goals and six foul goals to six
field and three foul for Independence.

A Drellminary game between the In
dependence second team and the Mon
mouth High School live resuitea in a
victory for the former by a score of
10 to 6.

JESS GARRETT TO COACH

PORTLAND PITCHER TO WHIP AG

GIE XINE INTO CONDITION.

"Ilad" Moulton's Price Too Hlgb for
Corvallla Dr. Stewart and Dean-

Walker Portland VlHttora.

Jess Garrett, well-know- n Portland
Coast and Northwestern league pitcher,
will coach the Oregon Agricultural
College nine again in the Spring. Dr.
E. J. Stewart arrived rn Portland yes-

terday and the Corvallia athletic
director made public this announce-
ment.'

Dr. Stewart admitted also that the
arrangements for holding the annual
Washington-Orego- n Aggie football
game were completed. Graduate Mana-
ger Horr, of Washington, will be In
Portland either today or tomorrow to
sign contracts and dispose of the final
details.- The game will be played in
Albany October 31.--T- likely will
throw the Oregon-Orego- n Aggie game
to Portland.

As another matter of Importance, Dr.
Stewart said that the Aggie board of
control had decided not to engage
"Dad" Moulton as track coach next
Spring. Coach Moulton resigned at
Stanford the other day after a Ions
tenure and had expressed a desire to
come North, as he helped out at Cor-vall- is

last Spring.
"We decided that while our finances

are In fine condition,, we could hardly
afford to give 'Dad' jvxoulton his price,"
explained Dr. Stewart. "I likely will
handle the cinder squad myself, al
though I may hit upon a coach later
on."

This will be Garrett's second season
as basebal coach at the Oregon Agri-
cultural College. Jess had wonderful
success in 1913, defeating Oregon
three games In four for the state
championship and tying with Washing-
ton and Oregon for the conference
title.

'I haven't signed yet, but there will
be no hitch there," said the

favorite last night at baseball
headquarters, where he is employed as
curator over a flock of wild' pocket-billiar- d

tables. "When my contract
expires there, after the close of the
schedule in June. I expect to have my
arm back in trim and will again essay
the mound."

Dean Walker, graduate manager at
the University of Oregon, was likewise
a Portland visitor yesterday. He re-

fused to be Interviewed on the pros-
pects for playing the state champion
ship football game ra ruruouu.

Bob McAllister was not
very rushing send-of- f
made his professional

In San Fran-

cisco,
debut some months ago

the East has taken him up quite
generously. The fans like his style,

in sneaking of his
appearance against
"Young Mike" Don.
ovan a few days
ago, one of the New
York sport writers
says:

"Although he
failed to put the
necessary steam
Into his punches to
knock his opponent
to the mat, "Bob"
McAllister, of San
Francisco, won his

Bob McAil Interwav liilw rr , I. IC-u- Turk fans for the
artistic manner in which he outpunched
Mike Donovan, a local middleweight,
in the ten-rou- main event of the
Fairmont Club last night. '

"Having not so long ago graduated
from the amateur ranks, it might have
been imagined that his work would be
rather crude in places. However, he
not only proved himself to be an ag-

gressive two-hand- fighter, but was
quick as a flash to tak.e advantage of
all opportunities furnished by his op-

ponent. '
"The only fault which could be

found with the lad was his lack of
punch and his way of lashing out of
the breaks.

"The Californian s persistent left Jab
was a continual source of trouble.
Bob caught his opponent in the side
with the punch almost as many times
as he tried, but at that the latter was
scarcely marked when he left the
H

In McAllister's Inability to show the
punch lay the "rub." while he was in
West. The boy had the build and was
quick as lightning at all times, but
through his first professional bouts he
failed to deliver the required amount
of steam to stretch out an opponent.

While Hermann thought Tinker a

9

TINKER'S TRANSFER

NVOLVES 3 OTHERS

Eagan Also Goes to Brooklyn

. and Yingling and Moran
May Play With Reds.

JOE GETS - $10,000 BONUS

Famous Shortstop-ex-Manag- er Not
to Meet Ebbets Murphy to Try-t-

Arrange Trade for Some

of Cincinnati's Players.

CHICAGO. Dec. 20. Joe Tinker de-

clined to commit himself when in-

formed today that the Cincinnati and
Brooklyn clubs finally had agreed on
his transfer to Brooklyn. HQ was told '

that the clubs, through their presi-
dents, had decided that he was to get
a HO, 000 bonus when he signed with
Brooklyn. Tinker said he would make
no decision until he had been notified
officially of the completion of the deal.

The famous shortstop-ex-manag- er

said he did not expect to meet Ebbets
at Indianapolis tomorrow, as he planned
to do, unless he was again asked by
the Brooklyn president.

President Murphy, of the Chicago Na-

tionals, expects to go to Cincinnati to-
morrow to discuss a possible Cub-Re- d

deal Monday with Manager Herzog.
By the terms of the agreement

reached between Ebbets and Herrmann,
Tinker is to go to Brooklyn for Jlo.OOO.
In return, the Brooklyn club is to pay
Tinker $10,000 after signing with that
club.

The agreement further provides that
the Cincinnati club is to have an option
on Pitcher Vingling for 8500 and on.
Outfielder Moran for J1000. Second
Baseman Egan. of the Cincinnati club,
was transferred to Brooklyn for J5000.

The option on Yingling and Moran
is to hold until January 7.

PRESIDENTS COMPLETE DEAL

Cincinnati to Gain Two Men and
$7500 for Tinker and Others.

CINCINNATI, Dec. 20. The contro-
versy over Tinker, between the Brook-
lyn and Cincinnati clubs of the National
League, was settled at a conference be-

tween President Ebbets. of Brooklyn,
and President Herrmann and Secretary
Stephens, of the local club, here today.

It is almost certain that these deals
for Yingling and Moran will be closed.
It was said that final arrangements
for their, transfer would have been
made today but for the fact that both
Ebbets and Herrmann desired to con-

fer with their managers before abso-
lutely closing the deal. Ebbets said he
would confer with Manager- Robinson
as soon as he arrived home and Herr-
mann will talk the matter over with
Herzog at the National baseball meet-
ing here in January.

If both clubs exercise their optionB
the Brooklvn club obtains Tinker and
Egan for $30,000, $20,000 going to Cin-

cinnati and $10,000 to Tinker for sign-
ing. Cincinnati obtains Yingling and
Moran for $12,500.

Considering the money subtractions,
the total trade therefore would be that
Cincinnati will give Tinker and Egan
to Brooklvn for Ying.ing and Moran
and $7500, Tinker getting $10,000 from
Brooklyn out of the deal.

The conference lasted almost three
hours, and at its conclusion Messrs.
Rhbets and Herrmann as well as Sec
retary Stephens, stated that they were
entirely satisfied with the arrangement.
Stephens represents that portion of the
board of directors of the Cinoinnatl
club which last week disapproved the
Tinker deal as consummated after the
National League meeting in New York.

Henry to Coach Amherst.
AMHERST. Dec. 20. John Henry,

catcher of the Washington American
League baseball team, was appointed
coach of the Amherst hockey team to-

night. Henry, who was graduated from
Amherst in 1810, was prominent as a
hockey player while at college.

Wheeler Becomea Manager.
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 20. Eddie

Wheeler, a member of the South Bend
baseball team last season, signed a
contract here today to manage the

Fnrks team of the Northern
League during the season of 1914.

1 SPORT- - NEWS POT FOURR!
ALTHOUGH

lemon, or something akin, the star ex- -
manager has taken on a price which
will very soon put him on a piano
with some of the horses of the turf.
Brooklyn offered $30,000 for him. Sev-

eral of the big horse sales of the year
brought only a little bit more than
that- -

While the six-da- y bike race was on
some fan climbed up to. one of the
galleries with a megaphoae and an-

nounced that to date 739 overcoats and
18 watches had been reported miss-
ing. While this was far behind last
year's record, it relieved some anxiety.

If the citizens of old had been able
to see such explorers as Balboa, Co-

lumbus, Cortez and De Sota assembled
at one meeting there would have been
an extra volume to the United States
history. Recently when some of the
world's most famous explorers and
ivory hunters gathered at the National
League meeting nothing was said.
Some of them were: Bill Murray, Pi-

rate scout; Kinsella, McGraw gumshoe-is- t:

Arthur Irwin, Yankee scout, and
Billy Gilbert, Brooklyn bushwhacker.
The yearly gathering of solid bone by
these men reaches an immense total.

-

The question of whether to play six
or seven men on the Eastern college
hockey teams threatens to break up
the National Hockey Association. It
stands seven men at present, but some
of the colleges declare the game to
be faster and furnish better chance for
development if there are only six-me- n

teams.

Subscriber writes and wants to know
the number of deaths from aeroplane
and airship accidents in the year 1913
to date. That's about the most stu-

pendous thing we have been called on
for this year, and the sporting depart-
ment does get some corkers.

The Meadow Brook hounds chased
a fox bv the name of Old Chilton
for years, until the fox died of' old
age. Now the animal has come back
to life as the ghost of the r,

and the hunters are busy chasing Chil-

ton's specter.


